supplying
partner
MARKETING PROGRAM AND TRADE SHOW

Revolutionizing our industry by making members wildly successful

BUILD YOUR BUSINESS
Supplying Partner benefits include:

ACCESS TO WORLDWIDE
MEMBER NETWORK

Trade Show booth Included

Receive the complete membership
list with the ability to market
directly to members.

INTERACT WITH IPI MEMBERS
Chat directly with members
on the IPI Forum. Introduce
new products, post purchasing
information, answer IPI
member questions and develop
relationships.

EXCLUSIVE Promotions
Build loyalty and trail by
providing monthly promotions
and discounts, exclusive
to IPI members.

All Supplying Partner levels include
a booth at the IPIC Trade Show.
Take advantage of an engaged
audience to promote new products,
meet members and make sales.

Webinar, email and
educational collaboration
Collaborate with the IPI HQ team
to share advice on relevant topics
and help members become
successful solidifying your
status as an industry leader.

Pooling our expertise,
passion and connections
with businesses like yours
We have developed a network unparalleled
in this industry. These powerful partnerships
allow members to focus on their business
growth while competing with national
brands, increasing sales and remaining
relevant in a continually changing industry.

IPI has collaborated with a growing
network of partners in a variety of imaging
related fields since 1982. Together
we serve members as a full-service
marketing team, educator, purchasing
co-op, networking hub and business
consultant in all aspects of digital, print,
photography, signage, graphics and art.

a global membership of nearly 500 members
representing more than 600 retail locations
IPI members are focused in the following areas:

PHOTO RETAIL

COMMERCIAL

DIGITAL PRESS/STATIONERY

Specialty photographic retail
businesses that include
processing, printing and
creative products + services

Focused on serving business
and commerical clientele
through creative partnerships
and project production

Featuring custom products
printed with digital press
technology, including stationery
and other creative output

SPORTS & EVENT PHOTOGRAPHY

PORTRAIT STUDIO

CAMERA & HARD GOODS RETAIL

Capturing fast-paced individual
and team athletics as well
as on-location events like
parties, bar and bat mitzvahs
and corporate events

Indoor and outdoor portraiture
for children, families,
couples, graduates and
business professionals

Selling cameras, accessories,
mobile accessories, related
hardware and merchandise
to photo enthusiasts and
everyday picture takers

PHOTO BOUTIQUE

SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHY

CONSUMER EDUCATION

Targeting niche markets
with a focus on unique and
exclusive products or services

Image capture businesses
specialized in school
photography

Offering consumer education
and training on photography,
mobile applications and
creative projects

DAVE EARBLAND FROM STOREFRONT.COM SAID:
“Great organization, great audience, great positioning! You (IPI) really have it
right, and I see how we can all benefit from your direction!”

INTERNATIONAL PRINT + IMAGING CONFERENCE
networking at its very best
BE PRESENT. LEAVE A LASTING IMPRESSION.
Considered one of the most effective Supplying Partner
benefits, this annual event is the perfect opportunity
to meet with IPI members, participate in educational
sessions and network with those making purchasing
decisions about the products and services you sell.
IPIC OPPORTUNITIES:
•

Booths are included in all Supplying Partner Levels

•

Table at Supplying Partner Madness Extreme Savings Event

•

Network & build relationships during IPI
hosted dinner and cocktail receptions

•

Invitation to IPIC Live Learning General
sessions with IPI members

•

Presentation opportunities

•

Meals @ IPIC are also included in your Supplying Partner Fee

The IPIC Trade Show is one of the highlights of our year
because we are reunited with old friends and given the
opportunity to meet new members and partners face-toface. The IPIC Trade Show is unlike any you’ve attended
-- packed with sales opportunities, networking and fun.
It is an experience you’ll never want to miss again.

We can’t wait to see you there!

Chris Campione of canon usa SAID:
“Each conference we look forward to interacting at every level with
the IPI community. The views of each member we engage will help us shape
the next generation on Canon Large-Format Printers.”

supplying partner
sponsor levels
Annual participation fee for
Quarterly rebate percentage paid to IPI on member purchases
Number of booths included at IPIC
Educational articles featured in the IPI member
news blog
Complimentary Trade Show exhibitor badges with meals
included

premium
platinum

PLATINUM

LEVEL 1

$15,000

$7,500

$3,200

1.75%

1.75%

1.75%
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Individual business profile on ipiphoto.com
Membership list provided with complete contact information
for all IPI members
IPI Member testimonials published in the IPI member news
blog and on your business Forum
Electronic Trade Show – 4 publications per year
Website support for ipiphoto.com from the IPI HQ Team
Access to the IPI Forum community via your business Forum
on ipiphoto.com
Supplying Partner Madness Extreme Members Savings
Event table

Standard
Included

Premium Trade Show booth space
Education session presentation opportunity at IPIC
Your own meal sponsorship at IPIC
Educational webinars featuring your business and products,
hosted by IPI, presented to IPI members
General session presentation opportunity at IPIC
Strategic Partner with IPI to develop ideas for maximum
products sell through
Promotions displayed on the IPI website homepage
slideshow + monthly updates as desired
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Get involved with IPI’s new Licensing Model

THE PRINT REFINERYTM is IPI’s new licensed business model designed to accelerate member success
in both retail and commercial markets. The Print RefineryTM thrives on face-to-face interaction to drive
conversation, collaboration and education. It is the place where customers meet up with friends,
spend the afternoon, linger over a new project or idea, get expert assistance, experiment with hi-tech
solutions, share stories with other passionate locals, explore innovative ways to memorialize imagery
and focus on the finer details in life.
MISSION – The Print RefineryTM fuses high-tech innovations with creative storytelling in an interactive
hub, buzzing with ingenuity. We connect families, friends and communities through social experiences
and education. It is the place to explore unique print and photo solutions for archiving, decor, gift
giving, graphics and commercial applications. We are design experts and artistic consultants with a
knack for bringing your ideas to life.
BRAND PROMISE – Our passion is bringing your stories to life through artistic collaboration. Our
obsession is delivering share-worthy excitement with each experience and project.
FEATURES:
• In-Depth Team Training Programs

• Signature Products + Services

• Business Operations Solutions

• Local + Global Managed Marketing

• Retail Store Design

• Website + Email Management

• Merchandising + Displays

• Business Development Coaching

• Consumer Education Classes + Events

• Commercial Sales Training

For more information please visit theprintrefinery.com

Help IPI members market your products and services through the MSP
IPI assists members with a robust palette of proven marketing tools and strategies – similar to what
would be expected from an advertising agency but with a specific focus on our unique industry.
IPI takes the guesswork out of marketing communications with the MSP, a toolkit designed specifically
for small business owners. Packed with innovative products and solutions, the MSP is fluid, shifting
with new demands and developments to ensure IPI members are always on the cutting edge of industry
trends, distribution methods and customer-centric services. Here is how you can get involved:

Production/outsourcing

Product development

Partner with members to provide
fulfillment solutions for products and
services they don’t offer in-house.

Collaborate with the IPI Marketing
Team to reinvent + create relevant
new products + services.

Signature Products/
The Print Refinery

Supply consumable materials
AND merchandise

Be a part of IPI’s new business model
and help develop unique products and
services that scream innovation for the
consumer + commercial industry.

Become THE resource for specific
production materials, supplies and
merchandise within the MSP.

Provide Equipment +
Technology for in-house
production and services

Software/Technical
integration

Supply the tools and equipment needed
for members to produce products and
services efficiently at the store level.

Provide technical expertise and
software support that integrates
MSP content with e-commerce,
workflow and ordering processes.
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2518 Anthem Village Drive, Suite 104
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Phone: 702-617-1141
Fax: 702-617-1181
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